
Rising unemployment in non-college gradu-
ate Whites. Loss of our official national lan-
guage. Neighborhoods ruined. Gangs rampant.
Centuries of culture destroyed. Bloodlines lost.
Crime on the rise. Teenage pregnancy and drug
use skyrocketing. employment migrates South
and West of the border. 

Welcome to twentieth century America. A
nation at war... Cultural warfare is taking
place in all the nation's urban centers and now
rural communities as well. Spanish, among
other languages, is fast becoming the official
language, already in many communities
English is dead. 

For centuries European immigrants to
this nation adopted the English language
and assimilated into the many other
European cultures here, thus creating the
American culture. These were people of
similar or related blood who shared history
and continent. 

The multitudes of brown peoples flood-
ing this nation no longer view themselves
as guests, they view themselves as the eco-
nomic conquerers of this land. They make
no attempt to respect the traditions or cul-
ture of their host. They openly flaunt and
display their national orgin, then wonder
why they are subject to hostility and
aggression. What audacity possesses these
people to openly display contempt to the
nation which graciously provides them and
their foreign relatives with livelyhood? 

These people must be sent back! They
provide no invaluable skills and in no way
add to the dignity and strength of the
nation. It is our intention to provide the
existing employment oppurtunities of our
country to its own citizens. Any remaining
employment oppurtunities will be allowed
to only those immigrants with a rare or
invaluable skill on a guest basis. Only
when the inhabitants of this nation reach a
0.00% unemployment level should we even
contemplate introduction of foreign labor,
and then on a purely temporary basis. 

All ethnic groups have in the past adopted
the English language which has served to bind
the people, this is no longer the general prac-
tice with today’s immigrants. They seek to
transplant their native cultures to our soil, this
has essentially the same effect as a military
invasion. Whole cities and towns have ceased to
have any resemblance to an American city.
They are under foreign occupation. 

In Europe the immigration dilema is worse.
Here are some unemployment immigration sta-
tistics of today’s Europe: 

UNEMPLOYMENT PERCENTAGES
(1998)

Austria 4.4%
Belgium 9.6%
Denmark 6.3%
Finland 15.4%
France 12.5%
Germany 9.7%
Greece ?
Ireland 11.7%
Italy ?
Luxembourg 3.6%
Netherlands 5.7%
Portugal 7.2%
Spain 21.4%
Sweden 10.9%
European Union Average 10.9%
United States 5.3%

IMMIGRATION
MUST CEASE!



In Europe they have attempted to be
very generous to the tides of non-White
immigrants and the preceeding figures are
the result of a suicidal immigration policy.
Those immigrants in Europe who do not
obtain jobs live nicely on the over gener-
ous unemployment benefits given by the
majority of European states. 

Compare the unemployment statistics
with 1994 immigration statistics from
three African nations. Remember these
statistics are only for a single year, and
immigration is rising in the countries men-
tioned... 

Country of
Destination      Morocco-- Algeria-- Tunisia 

Belgium       4,768,000 / 567,000 / 324,000
Denmark      154,000 / 39,000 / 39,000
Finland           69,000 / 16,000 / 7,000
France      7,883,000 / 8,697,000 / 2,269,000
Germany         4,014,000 / ? / 2,312,000
Greece         73,000 / 23,000 / 53,000
Italy     4,599,000 / 191,000 / 1,142,000
Luxembourg     42,000 / 24,000 / 7,000
Netherlands   3,152,000 / 219,000 / 162,000
Portugal         20,000 / 7,000 / 2,000
Spain     3,725,000 / 234,000 / 15,000
Sweden     251,000 / 77,000 / 124,000
United Kingdom     Less than 1,000 each

As you can see Europe as a continent
is in extreme danger of losing the identity
of its indigenous culture. These numbers
are only from three Negro nations and are
only a single year's numbers. 

Turkish will soon surplant German as
the official language of Germany if pres-
ent trends continue. Britain is realizing,
much too late, that its open border policy
with other Common Wealth nations will
cost it its centuries old tradition and her-
itage. 

People of European ancestry account
for only 11.9% of the worlds population.
As such we are the global minority. The
media is endorsing abortion and misce-
genation at such a rate that the European
or Aryan race may no longer be able to
continue as a healthy, distinct, and eco-
nomicaly independent people for more
than a century or two. 

A man of foresight can easily see the
end of civilization as we know it. Whites
today make up only 72.4% of the popula-
tion of the United States. By 2020 non-
Whites will outnumber the White citizens
of this nation. The birth and death of our
nation will be determined with the fate of
its creators. 

Our nation’s wealth must be preserved
for future generations of its own citizens.
The liberal media and government would
like to deceive the citizens of this country
and lull them into a sense of false security
but there is no security in the the present
decline of our society and civilization. 

Repatriation is the only cure for this
disease. We must enact laws to ensure to
integrity of our blood, culture, and nation. 

We are in the midst of an economical
war with these people, yet, we are at an
extreme disadvantage as the majority of
our people aren’t even aware we are at
war. 

The Volksfront, along with many organ-
izations here and abroad, is educating our
people and is in the prossess of political
struggle with our would-be destroyers. We
are acting to protect the life-style and cul-
ture of our children. We are not content to
be spectators while our fathers’ civiliza-
tion is sold to alien peoples. 

We encourage the re-education of our
people in a manner conducive to building
a strong sense of identity, awareness, and
pride. We are rebuilding a sense of
racial/cultural community among
European-Americans. For only together
will we as a people ensure the advance-
ment and preservation of the greatest col-
lective civilization in the world’s history,
the civilization of the White man. 
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